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For You College Fellows! 
Nifty Styled Suits? Overcoats 
Spalding Foot Ball & Coat Sweaters 
There's a DISTINCTION about the Clothes NORTHCOTT 
Sells. You might as well have it. It costs no more than you pay 
for clothes WITHOUT it. 
And being made BETTER they wear LONGER. The quality 
is better & the colors lasting. 
Buy the best in Sweaters; that's SPAULDINGS. Get them 
here in coat or turtle necks, heavy & medium weight. Oxford 
grey, the most favored color, $3 to $7.50. 
926-928-4th Ave. 
HUNTINGTON 
Swell coLLsos Shoes 
AT 
FROS1 & GARRED'S 
Swell Shoe Store . . 
H. J~ HOMRICH, 
Fine Watches , Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass 
and Silverware 
T he Largest, Finest and Most Complete Stock in the City. 
Prices Right. 
909 Third Ave. HUNTINGTON, W . VA. 
' 
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with good things and most I 
cordially invite you to be- I 
come acquainted with our i 
entire store by p<.1ying us a I 
visit within the next few i 
days. ~ 
We have always enjoyed 
quite a la rge share of patronage 
from the students of the College 
and many who have returned 
this year will know where to 
c~me for the little things of 
dress, but as there are many 
new comers we wish to say that 
we have made ample prepara-
tion to supply your net!ds to the 
minutest detail in our many 
lint!s, and we offer choice of a 
very choice and complete line 
of seasonable and stylish mer-
chandist! . 
Suits and Millinery form an 
important part of our store, and 
manv students who ha\'e been 
to oiir sto re before often wait lo 
purchase their fall suits until 
they come to the city, and we 
are always ready with a choice 
assortment of the newest and 
best in every line and our prices 
will be found to be economical 
aud consistent with the quality 
of the goods we offer. 
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I g I The Anderson-Newcomb Co. 
i Huntington, W. Vo. I 
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r Miss M. B. Stone. ii 
E xclus ive Styles in Mill inery. U p - to-Da te J 
N eck-Wear a n d Art G oods. 
9 15 4th A venue - - - H unt ington, W. V a. 
~ 
S. A- SPANGENBERG, 
DEALER IN HUYLER'S AND R E YMER ' S CANDIES 
ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODAS THE YEAR ROUND 
921 THIRD A VENUE 
Proctor~s Portraits 
Are the best made in th is part of the country . 25 prizes awarded by 
best Judges in this country at best exhibit ions of America. 
H. H. KEENER, 4 24 9th St. 
MEN'S 'I~AILORING 
Cleaning and Pressing Club Rates 
REMEMBER BAER'S STORE FOR 
Dry Goods, Notions, Novelties and 
Ladies Ready-Made Ware. 
I 045 Third A venue Mutual Phone 579 
0.Dice and Store C • A• p ET ER 8 Oreenhouses and Residence 
829 Srd Ave. l<~LORIST 8th St. and 9th Ave . 
Cut Flowers and Artistic Floral Work . Fine Foliage a nd Bedding 
Plants. A large assortment of Bulbs for fall plant ing . 
UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS 
ARE THI<; BEST 
Gold Crowns $4. Full Set Teetil $1'i 
All W ork Guaranteed . 
l'llake no mistake In t.he ent.rance 
Over 5 & 10c Store 
8rcl Avenue, Near 10th Stree t 











Mail orders promptly attended to 
COLLEGE PHAR~ACY~ 16th STREET AND THlnD J\ VE. 
WE HAVE IT 
The school that makes a specialty of each student. Thorough courses in Corn• 
me1-cial and Stenographic work, also Mechanical Drawing. 
Sikes Commercial School 
The best, the most progressive and the most practical schoo1 in the Ohio Val-
ley. Intelligent and refined people desire to attend a school. where they find 
the best associates and where order prevails at all times. 
WE HAVE IT. · 
Foster lluilding. 
Third a,·enue and Ninth s treet. 
Huntington, West Virgima. 
Mutual Phone 803 
·, 
CAMPUS IN FRONT OF COLLEGE HALL 
'I..,HE PARTHENON 
MARSHALL COLLEGE, HUNTINGTON, WEST '\-'A, 
VOL. VIII OCTOBER, 1908 No. I 
Published monthly during the school year by The Parthonon Publishing Co, at Marsh ,\11 
· College, Huntington, W. Vu. 
All contributions and changes in advertisements should be reported before the tenth of the 
month Subscription Fifty Cents. 
Entered at t h e Hnntlngton, W. Va. post-office as second c lass mail matter. 
EDITOR. 
L. J . CORBLY, 
President Marsh a ll College 
MANAGING EDITOR, 
J. A. FITZOERU,D, '!YT 
Perhaps it were well to start off 
this year by stating where we are 




Height above sea-level at the 
zero point of the river gauge at 
Hun'tington, 491 and 34 hundredths 
feet. Sandy Hook. N. J. , being the 
sea level point. 
Width of river at 10 foot stage 
1400 feet. 
Average rainfall, years 1900 to 
H)07, 42-27 inches. 
Heavest rainfall ever recorded at 
the government . station here Aug-
ust 16, 1905, when 5 inches of rain 
fell in two and one half hours. 
Highest stage of water in the 
Ohio river at this point, February 
9, 1884, when the gauge registered 
64.8 feet. At ' this time there was 
three feet of water on 3rd avenue, 
between 9th and 10th streets. 
Population of Huntington , with 
its two suburban towns which will 
likely become a part of our city 
within twelve months, about 35,-
000. Distance from Cincinnati 161 
miles, from Parkersburg 123 miles, 
from Wheeling 215 miles, from 
Charleston ( the state capital) 50 
miles, from Washington 437 miles, 
from New York 667 miles, from 
Chicago 460 mile!', from the Ken-
tucky state line 8 miles. 
The city, · with its suburban 
towns has 13 ward public school 
buildings, 2 high school buildings, 
the Marshall College buildings, a 
parochial school, a business school , . . 
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a Catholic orphan's home, a col-
ored orphans' borne, an asylum 
for the insane and the invalid, 
( the West Virginia Asylum, ) 26 
church buildings, a Carnegie li-
brary ($35.0llQ) , a U. S. govern-
ment building ($135,000), about 
16 miles of paved streets, three 
trunk-line railways, an urban and 
inter-urban trolley system of be-
tween 25 and 30 miles, the Ohio 
river, a varied manufacturing 
interest, and as fine stores anq 
hotels as one usually finds in cities 
of 100,000 people. Indeed some 
of our stores and our main hotel 
~annot be surpassed in equipment, 
appointments, and general excel-
lence outside of New York, Boston 
and other larger cities. 
Few of our citizens are perhaps 
aware tl~at the noise nuisance in 
our little city is becoming a problem 
to be reckoned with with steeled 
glove or with stringent laws. 
Among the most offensive noises 
are the following: 
The whistling of the B. & 0. 
yard engine as it runs up and down 
the track. 
The small steamboats that run 
into Huntington every evening; , 
usually after night, when there is 
sufficient water. One of them 
makes more noise than all the big 
boats on the· river, and a mueh 
more offensive noise. 
That worst as well as most 
heathenish, to say naught of its 
being the most profane, of all 
demonstrations,-the street sere_. 
nade for newly married persons. 
These and other forms of noise, ' 
in so ·far as they are not actually 
necessary should be suppressed for 
the sake of the sick and the nee- . 
vous, and for the sake of that de-
gree of quiet that is the right of · 
every citizen. 
New York has taken up this 
question with a vigor and results 
are in evidence in every section of 
that city. The following are some · 
of the nuisances to be suppressed. 
Of course they have long since sup-
pressed the train whistle and all 
other such nuisances that can be 
avoided: 
Here are the particular nuisances ·· 
which they intend to suppress: 
Unnecessary shouting of street 
hawkers of all kinds: 
Unnecessary shouting and yell-
ing. 
Unnecessary blowing of steam-
boat or factory whistles. 
The whistling of passenger and 
freight engines within the city 
limits proper. The yelling of men 
and boys on the streets in the resi-
dence parts of the city at evening 
and at night, now and then. Roller skating in the ,streets or 
news- • on the sidewalks to the interrup-
tion of traffic. 
The vendors of Sunday 
papers. 
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Whistles on peanut roasters. 
Unnecessary blowing of whistles 
or horns on motorcycles or auto-
mobiles. 
Letting the exhaust escape from 
niotorcycles and automobiles with-
out being properly muffled . 
. Blowing horns or bugles or riog-
ing bells by scissors-grinders. 
Yelling of the "old-do' men." 
Yelling of "extns'' at night. 
Kicking tin cans 011 si<;lewalks. 
Yelling of carriage barkers at 
theatres and hotels. 
- Flat wheels on street cars. 
Barking dogs. 
The elementary and grammar 
schools of New York City enrolled 
684,254 children last year, while 
only 12,803, or 2¾'. % of these 
graduated from the upper grammar 
rooms. The high schools of the 
city enrolled 22,369, or but 4 1-10 
percent of the elementary and 
grammar school enrollment. The 
question, "where are the boys," 
and ''who are to be the educated 
people of the future" remains a 
vital question, for the large major-
ity of the~ 22,369 were girls. Is 
the civilization _of the future to be 
that of an intellectual matriarchy? 
to be cartful. This letter came in-
to the president's pos!:ession by a 
happy chance, he having refused to 
give credit to the person whose 
name we omit, feeling assured the 
work done elsewhere had been 
poorly done. The letter, as our 
readers will note, was written to 
the young lady here in response to 
a request from her teacher in a dis-
tant part of the state to send her 
grades made while under the writer 
of the letter, as student: "My 
dear---: I didn't have any 
grade sheet to make your grades 
off on, so if this isn ' t satisfactory 
tell me how to make it off, and if 
you don't think I graded you high 
enough, let me know ( !) Mrs. 
thinks these grades all 
right. You destroy this so no or.e 
will get hold of it. 
Yours again lovingly, ---" 
Yes "loving" it was to have the 
young lady decide when her grades 
were high enough. and not the 
teacher. And this teacher is at 
the head of a certain private West 
Virginia school which has asked 
full credit here for all work doue 
in said school. 
By accident the letter was hand-
ed us along with the grades-by a 
very fortunate accident. Yet this 
Those students who feel that the is no new experience except as to 
committees to pass upon credits the exact wording of the teacher. 
here are too exacting, will perhaps 
see in part from the letter which The honeybee contributed $26,-
we reproduce below why we have 000,000, to the commerce of 
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this country last year, sugar 
cane $28,000,000, the sugar beet 
$45,000,000, a total of $98,000,000, 
besides the imported i;roducts, to 
ke~p our people "sweet." 
The hen contributed $600,000,-
000 with her body and her eggs to 
add to the substantial side of our 
food products, leading every other 
industry except the eorn crop. Be 
kind to the hen and the honeybee. 
Attention male teachers: "No 
teacher in this state shall re re-
quired ' to serve on any jury or to 
work on the roads while his school 
is in actual operation.-Code of 
W. Va. , Chapter 45, Section 19. 
Worth a place in the front of 
your best scrap book:-"Reciprocal 
justice is the strongest bond of 
great friendships."-Dr. Ruy Bar-
bosa, of Brazil, in his famous ad-
' dress before the latest Hague Con-
gress, defending the rights of the 
weaker states. 
The editor cannot well refrain 
from remarking to the extent of a 
word at least upon a bit of the 
faculty history of Marshall which 
has been in the making since our 
June, '08, closing. "In the mak-
ing" we said; perhaps it were more 
accurate to say, ''in the consum-
mation," for such is the plain fact; 
it was the conclusion of the "first 
period'' in the history of two of 
our most esteemed, most unsus-
pected (of irregular doings) and 
most valued members of the fa-
culty. True, they may have taken 
as their copy the movements of 
two other, and a little more mature, 
members of the faculty within the 
session of 1907-'08-Dr. Saylor 
and Prof. Peck, and at the close of 
the session preceding that, Prof. 
Williamson. But whatever or who-
ever the prompting motive,-and 
we cannot but suspect that it was 
a case of ''oui monseur,' ' - the pro-
ceedings were duly announced 
beforehand, so even if any one 
cared to take exceptions there is 
now no room for it. · 
We should remain silent on the 
subject were it not that they were 
so silent that others cannot well re-
frain from speaking, and because 
both are below middle life a bit 
and deserve better tha11 silence, 
which belongs to maturer ones. 
But why this circumlocution? In 
very common vernacular of the 
common southern type, they have 
done taken a very serious step 
from which either graceful or suc-
cessful retreat is impossible. On 
Tuesday evening, September the 
first, at 1436 Sixth Avenue, Hun-
tington, W. Va., the pleasant home 
of the bride, J. Anderson Fitzgerald 
head of the department of history, 
and Miss Clyde Aileen Doolittle,· 
a former Marshall student, were 
happily married. 
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011 l ltc following day, September 
r,f co11d. :i L the home of the bride in 
}.fedionl, 1\1:iss., Mr. William 
Co, ld \"in:11, head of the depart-
ne::t r.f liiokg-y mid geology, and 
J\li~s li •·ie Ihle D,rn-ning became 
J\(r. :111<1 ~lrs. \V. 0. Vinal, their 
:1cqu:ii11:a11ce clati:tg from student 
day,, toge, her a t 13ridgewater, Mass. 
'fo the e:1tire four the Parthe-
1:0:1, and especially the editor, ex-
t c:1d the very heartiest congratu-
t icns. 
Professor Peck, Dr. Saylor, and 
r.·ofessor Vinal bring three very 
p'casant,-we feel inclined to say 
f:·cm what report and observation 
m:ite to assure, - three truly 
d1:mning and valued additions to 
ot:r faculty life at Marshall, and 
,:c are fully aware that Mrs. Fitz-
i;crald will prove such. As stated 
above, Mrs. Vinal is a Massachu-
s::l ts lady; Mrs. Peck is a 0onnecti-
C,it lady, and Mrs, Saylor is a Balti-
uore lady, thus making two addi-
t ions from New England and two 
f rnm t_he south to our faculty circle 
within eight months. A most 
kmdly and earnest welcome to 
e\'ery one of them. 
A Pretty Scene 
For some time past it has been 
cu:· lot to be more homeless than 
l· \·c:·. \Ve have never had a home 
• since we left the paternal roof, but 
< f l.1 le the carpent~r has driven us 
<.: t:~ <.:f the best approximate to a 
home we have ever had, while he 
makes our "quarters" more home-
like. Meanwhile our room has 
been at one end of the city-also 
our breakfast-while our lunch 
and dinner have been with the 
young ladies in College Hall. In 
the cozy dining room, (overhauled 
and greatly improved last summer, 
now truly a very pretty room), at 
seven tables-who but the match-
less matron could _get so many 
tables in that space in the shape 
they are?-sit at meals about 100 
young ladies. The seven tables 
are presided 9ver by Mrs. Kearn, 
Mrs. Everett, Miss Pope, Miss 
Hughes, Miss Johnson, Miss Hayes 
and Miss Green. The tables are 
served by neat, tidy, intelligent 
girls. The linen is good and kept 
in excellent order, the service is 
good, the food is truly remarkable, 
the prices of foodstuffs and the low 
rate of table board considered 
($11.00 per month.) 
The girls are all ·well behaved, 
well-mannered, full of life and en-
thusiasm, and when seated at the 
tables at eventide, the day's work 
mostly over, dad in their rieat 
evening dresses, bubbling over with 
life, full of youthful hopes and 
aspirations, everyone chatting with 
as much zest as though she were 
the central figure, the honored 
guest,--and she is-the scene is a 
beautiful and inspiring one indeed. 
The atmosphere is most homelike, 
the tone is removed from the com-
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mon, the relations are very beauti-
ful, and the life seems elevating in 
many ways. The girl who can't 
enter into and enjoy such a life 
certainly is devoid of much that 
_ goes to make up the normal nature, 
We are eujoying our temporary 
sojourn with this big school family 
in an exceptional degree, and shall 
be truly sorry in several ways when 
the carpenter reports our rooms 
complete however much we shall 
enjoy our new honH:like suite. 
NOTES 
Every student will do well to 
read an article on La Grippe which 
appeared in the October number of 
the Ladies' Home Journal; indeed 
every one, teacher, student and 
parent should read it. 
Seventy-three graduates from 
Marshall in the Hl07 class, 68 in 
the 1908 class, and still over one 
hundred and fifty calls have come 
to this office for teachers at salaries 
from $45 to $85 per month, eight 
to ten months per year, since June, 
Hl07, which we could not fill for 
want of teachers. Every one of 
these calls was for teachers who 
had graduated with us and had 
taken training in our model school. 
Too many normal schools in West 
Virginia? Well, if the five branch 
schools have the same experience 
we do at Marshall there are either 
McDowell, and Raleigh counties 
calling for a number of graduate/, 
in the last few days, but none to 
send. 
_According to the earning basis 
per student fixed by the state as 
the allowance to this school for 
salaries, $3.50 per month for each 
normal student, Marshall's were 
over $21,000. The salaries re-
ceived amounted to a little over 
$19,000; so we are earning our 
bread with some to spare for our 
sister sr:hools, on the state's own 
basis. 
Since made a state school, 1867, 
Marshall has graduated 616 young 
men and women, 335, or inore than 
half of whom, have been graduated 
in the last ten years. To this 616 
about 60 to 70 will be added this 
not enough, or those that we have year, after which it is proposed to 
turn out from 75 to· 100 per year. 
need larger equipments. 
Before us on the desk lie -letters The following are Marshall's en-
from Pres ton, Summers, Mingo, rollments since her reorganization 
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in 1867, so far as we can find cata-
logues: 
ANNUAL l!:NROLLMENTS 
We have no catalogues for the 
years 1867 to 1871, 1872 to 1875, 
1878 to 1880, and 1881 to 1887. 
Outside of these years the enroll-
ment of Marshall College since it 
was made a State Normal has been 
as follows: 
1871-'72 195 1895-'96 . .. 223 
1875-'76 97 1896-'97. . . 258 
1876-'77 ... 73 1897-'98 . 278 
1877-'78 . ... 137 1898-'99 . 360 
1880-'81 . 123 · 1899-'00 452 
1887-'88 .. 163 H)00-'01 533 
1888-'89 . 172 1901-'02 .... 639 
1889-' 90 .... 165 1902-' 03 .... *787 
1890- '91 .. 163 1903-'04 704 
1891-'92 . .. . 183 1904-'05 ... . 740 
1892-'93 137 1905-'06 978 
1893-'94 . . 152 1906-'07 1021 
1804-'05 183 1907-'08. 1071 
*At the end of the session of 
1902-'03 the Business Department 
was discontinued, hence the drop 
in enrollment for the year 1903-'04 
compared with the preceding year. 
The average cost of the various 
kinds of vessels that go to make up 
our navy is: 
A battleship ..... .... $636,587.12 
An armored cruiser. .. 755,151.47 
A protected cruiser . . . 583,002.26 
A gunboat . 77,354.22 
A torpedo boat . . . . . . 51,650.98 
A submarine boat. . . . . 26,454.10 
The young ladies and gentlemen 
registered for senior honors next 
June constitute quite a representa-
tive body of young people both 
geographically and intellectually. 
They come from Virginia and Ohio 
and from the following 25 counties 
of West_ Virgin: Barbour, Boone, 
Cabell, Doddridge, Fayette, Har~ 
rison, Jackson, Kanawha, Lincoln, 
Logan, Mercer, Monroe, Mingo, 
McDowell, Mason; Nicholas, Put-
nam, Randolph, Raleigh, Ritchie, 
Summers, Taylor, Tyler, Up,shttr, 
and Wayne. Cabell leads in num-
bers, Jackson ranks second turning 
out her largest Marshall da~s (six) , 
Summf:'. rs, Ritchie, Kanawha and 
Wayne tie, for third place, and 
Lincoln, Tyler, Putnam, and Dod-
dridge tie for fourth place. · 
Five of the young men and six 
of the young women hold No. 2 
certificates, seven young men and 
three young women hold No. 1 
certificates, and two of the young 
women hold No. 3 certificates. 
Six of the young men and fifteen 
of the young women are graduates 
of high schools, academies, nor-
mal schools, or denominational 
schools. Twelve of the young men 
have taught from 6 to 45 months 
each, and eleven of the young 
women have taught from 6 to 73 
month each, only one young man 
running over 36 months and only 
three as low as 6 months; also but 
one young woman running over 40 
months and but one as low as 6 
months in teaching experience. 
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Seven of the twenty-six young 
men are in their teens; the rest 
vary from 20 to 27, with an aver-
age age of all, of 22. Eighteen of 
the forty-five young ladies are in 
their teens; the rest vary from 20 
to 30, with an average age_ of all, 
of 20. 
Fifteen are members of the Bap-
tist church, eighteen of the M. E. 
chnr_ch, four of the M. E. South 
church, one of the Jewish, one of 
the Catholic, three of the Christian, 
two of the Episcopal, seven of the 
Presbyterian, two of the Congre-
gational, two of the U. B., and two 
of the M. P. church. 
Nineteen of the young men and 
thirty-eight of the young ladies are 
members·of the church. 
An unusually heavy opening. 
Barbour, Boone, Braxton, Cabell, 
Doddridge, Fayette, Greenbrier, 
Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, Ka-
nawha, Lewis, Lincoln, Logan, 
Mercer, McDowell, Monroe. Ma-
son, Mingo, Monongalia, Marshall, 
Nicholas, Pleasants, Pocahontas, 
Putnam, Raleigh, Randolph, 
Ritchie, Roane, Summers, Taylor, 
Tyler, Upshur, Wayne, Wetzel, 
Wirt, Wood, and Wyoming coun-
ties have delegations here. Also 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Connecticut, 
Kentucky, Virginia and Colora:lo. 
The football and basket ball 
teams are hard at work under their 
coaches, the former having ven-
tttred a game with the Ohio Uni-
versity before the Marshall :.t ys 
were well under drill, and as pr.t:-
ishment for their temerity, :-.01 a 
sound threshing. The Mar,.,L::i.11 
boys beat the Ohio boys one ye:1.r 
ago and are now whetting their 
muscles for a second trial. 
Dr. Otis, head of the Depar~-
ment of Education and successor 
to Miss Cummings, enters upo11 
her duties with every prospect of 
success. Under her are that ( x-
ceptionally capable and effici t-nt 
supervisor of the model school, 111 ias 
Pope, and five carefully selected 
"model" teachers, and already t l c 
model school is nicely organizet!. 
Dr. Otis is an A. B., A. M., a:1d 
Ph. D. from Cornell. 
Miss Crumrine returns from l:c r 
year of special training in Berlin to 
resume her place as head pianistr . 
This gives us four teachers wl:o 
have done their graduate wor!.: 
abroad, two in the music and t,·:o 
in the normal and academic wo1 k. 
Lawrence P. Miller, A. 11., 
LL- B. West Virginia Universi1y, 
succeeds R. J. Largent of the Latia 
department. Mr. L:irgu?l has a 
year's leave of absc::ci.: tu stu<!y ::i.t 
Harvard. 
The addition i:1 the ,y:1y < r I cw 
students is almcsl ,111irtly in •1!1.: 
more advanced years< f lltl· n .1,r, t•, 
there being only a bot: l t \\'Ult\' 11, w 
preparatory students. \\'c: an: <:s-
pecially pleased at thi?<. 
There are about hwuly r.c!di tiu:s 
to the senior class. '1\; o cf t l:cs..: 
1 
f 
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:::re grnduates from small Oh:o crl-
J.:gcs, r,1:e frc m Sullins Cul'egC', 
K _·., 01·e a junior from Ott..-rbein 
Cull•gP. Obio,.one a graduate from 
tht: West Virginia Wesleyan, one 
a jnni,,r from that school, and the 
o thers d:st1ihttl< cl among different 
st alt s. ,d : h ,evl ral from other 
\V, st v;r,;i ,ia schflol-:. 1\ll want 
lo llach ia Wt:st Virgini .1 • 
The work of the liLrary bas 
~rn;·n so he:i\"y that a competent 
a-.,-i,,tai,t liLra1 ian had to bl· d1,ls:·:1. 
Tile amotltll d fiction t.1ke I fr 1:1 
t h1..: Ii'..>: ary by i,l udents for n·ading 
a :11:. u:1 ·s lo less than ten p · r cent 
cf tl:e book-; Lsued, as again~t 
a '.1011t 'i";; 10 !15 per cent in the a,·cr-
a,;c pt1J!ic lihrary. 
Dy a 1111 mim rns ru'in~ d the 
f.:cu '. ty, !:ltcly, a:t stmlt-nls gradt:• 
ati:1; f:-.>1:1 the da,sic C'our,-e after 
t!1e ytar 1!)0.1-llJ\\i:1 be nquirecl 
to take ~ix )'lars cf lrngu::ig<:.>, four 
of which mn~t be 1.ati:i or Gretk 
or both. Tlle same mli:1~ applies 
t ·l t!1e l\l ,Hlern I,:rngnag-~ conr:i,e, 
c-:;:ccpt that four t>f the ~ix yt·ars 
1:111sl be German or Fn11d1 or both. 
So::1e of the heayier divi,,ions of 
the work at I resent are: Latia 
~li-1-, Listory 201, ath-anced ment::il 
aritln:1etic (,,hic-h follows all 
\\"I itlen arithmetic) 80, algebra 188, 
geometry 68, manna! arts 350, ad-
vanced grammar 123, rhetoric 121, 
commercial geography 8'), English 
literature 137. Chemistry runs 
l1t•llv:er than physics, 51 to 33; 
ngricul~ure heavier than zoology, 
:w lo 16, and Hebrew history leads 
••\"t-r U. S. history, Roman history, 
E1 glish history, and mediaeval 
history, 205 to 34to 16 to 20 to 17. 
Junior English (literature) leads 
senior English (literature) , 7tl 
to 64. 
Wm. Penn's Burial Place 
To the Editor of the World: 
I read your article in The Wor-Id 
of today, "Wants Penn Buried 
Here." Your correspondent says 
Penn is buried about one hundred 
miles out of London. May I set 
you right in this matter? 
William Penn and family are 
h11ri1:"d at Jordan's Meeting-House, 
011c mil• north of the main road 
frum Oxford to London, on one 
of the roads leading • to the Chai-
fonts. Beaconsfield, my birthplace, 
is one mile further on the main 
road, being twenty-three miles from 
l\Iarble Arch, London, and across 
what is known as the Old Park, 
about one and a half miles from 
Jordan's Meeting-House. Jordan's 
J\leeting-House is an old Quaker 
place in which ·wmiam Penn and 
family worshipped, and their re-
mains are buried in the graveyard. 
Service is held there once a year 
and is attended by many from all 
parts. 
As a child I have even played at 
preaching from the platform there. 
My family have lived for over forty 
years at Be&consfield. 
Our late minister of the Congre• 
gatio~al church at B· aco,·~field, 
Rev. W. H. Summer!', I a,J £1 ·,::;er-
posts erected at nearh· ::i?I lhC' c-rosi·-
roads in the neighhorh<'ocl--chit fiv 
at his own expens<', I helicn-c!i-
recting visitors lo Jo:-J an'.,;. 
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The village of Penn, in Bucks.· 
is near by, as also the Chalfonts 
and Milton' s home. The tomb of 
the poet G ray is at Stoke Poges, in 
the same neighborhood, a nd the 
home of Edmund Burke is about 
half a mile out of Beaconsfield, 
known now as Gee's Park. 
The1e have been many att~mpls 
011 the part of Americans to remove 
the remains of William Penn, but 
they will never succeed, and surely 
it is the best lo leave him there 
with his family in the quiet "God's 
Acre" ~-..here they used to worship. 
W111. HENRY M o 1u:o~o. 
New York, Aug. 29. 
FROM THE DEPARTMENTS 
THE OBSERVE~ 
Department of Manual Arts 
The most notable event of the 
vacation seasrn was the meeting of 
the Internattonal Art Congress in 
London, Aug . 3 to 8. 
In order for us to realize how 
interest h as developed we wonld 
like to mention the fact that when 
the first congress met in Paris in 
1001 there were fifteen counties 
repr,esented and it proved of so 
much value to education that a 
second congress was held in Berne, 
Switzerland , in 190-1-. At this 
meeting twenty-five counties were 
represented and now the climax 
has been reached in London with 
forty-one conn ties represented. Our 
American official committee were 
all prest.:n t a-t the opening of the 
exhibition, our na tional exhibit 
was given a favorable position and 
called forth great commendation, 
The <leiegates were matun: men 
and women who had been thought-
fully chosen by their respective 
countries to make faithful reports 
when they returned to their fields 
of work. Addr.esses were made by 
the foremost teachers of the differ-
_ent countries . . 
Our representatives were Mr. 
Dow of N. Y. Teachers College, 
Dr. Haney of N . Y. City, Mr. 
Henry T. Bailey of Massachusetts, 
Miss Langeley of Chicago and Mr. 
Miller of the Pennsylvania Museum 
School. The Congress was enter-
tained by royalty in a magnificent 
manner; great galleries of art treas-
ures and rich musenms were thrown 
open to the guests; excursio11s 
through famous castles and cathe-
drals were condtrnted and inter-
spersed through the session were 
many receptions and dinners. 
Two hundred of onr American 
Art and Manual training teachers 
were in attendance and through 
these educators the United States 
will ha•·e great expectations for 
the future art education. 
First Class Test in Agriculture 
This Fall 
The class in agriculture has 
gotten down to practical and suc-
cessful work. Some idea of the 
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class of work being done may be 
gotten from tlie following fat of 
class test questions g iven recently: 
l. How · is it possible to raise 
crops on the American Desert 
without irrigation? What discovery 
of Luther Burbank has enabled a 
farmer to niake a practical use of 
the desert? 
2. \:Vhy are our inland water-
ways becoming a menace to agri-
• culture? How shall we meet the 
_problem? 
3. How do fruit trees form the 
habit of hea ring fruit in alternate 
years? What is that a sign of? 
4. Give a list of advantages of 
underdrainage over surface drain-
age. 
5. Describe the advantages of 
rotation · of crops? Explain the 
rotation of crops under the toxic 
theory? . 
6. What poi11ts determine the 
value of a leguminous crop? 
7. \Vhat steps shot1ld be taken 
by a farmer to find \1vhether irri-
gation from any stream is practical 
or not? 
8. What is humus? What is 
its valt1e to the soil? 
9. Why shou ld manure he kept 
under cover? What is the \V. Va. 
Jaw in regard to commercial fert i-
lizers? 
10. How much educatinn does 




The Senior Class · 
The Senior class has elected of-
ficers for the ensuing year as fol-
lo\vs: · 
President, Henrietta Calloway, 
vice-president, J ohn York ; treas-
urer. Stanley Coffman; secretar.y, 
Ethel Meadows; reporter, Texie 
Garret. 
The Junior Class 
The following officers for the 
year 19P8-1 9 have bt>en chosen by 
the Junior class: 
President, W. R. Sayre; vice-
president, Stella Francis; secretary, 
Fay Miller; tre.-.surer, Wm. H. 
Jones; historian , Virginia Dumble; 
reporter, Goldie Bias. 
Sophomore Notes 
At a meeti11g of our class, Thurs-
day , October 8th, the following of-
ficers were elected for .the coming 
year: 
President, Ethel H a nsford ; vice-
president, Eugenia McCreary; sec-
retary, Elizabeth Pritchard ; treas-
urer, Harvey Smilh; reporter, Ag-
nes Corbly; his torian. H enry Wise. 
A committee of fi ve was chosen 
by the president to see that the 
class meetings are well attended 
and to keep up the class spirit. 
L et each.one try in every way to 
work for the good of the class, and 
make this year's work successful. 
Although not as large as it was 
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L!st year, ct:r c:ri~s numbers about 
se-.·~:1 · y. A cordial welcome is ex-
tc1.c!t d to the new members. 
/. c:-.1-:s CoRBLY, Reporter. 
The Freshman Class 
At meeting of the class of 1912 
the following were elected as of-
ficers: 
P. D. Koontz, president; R. B. 
England, vice-president; Lula 
Gwinn, secretary; Charles W. 
Boon, treasurer; Ethel Lockridge, 
reporter. 
Class of 1913 
The class of 1913, the prepar~-
tory year, have elected officers who 
are as follows : 
President, Howard Bailey; vice-
presiclent, Georgia Grose; treasurer, 
Chapman Watts; secretary, Kater-
ine Calkins. 
Ciceronian Debating Club 
The evening of September 18th 
brought together the Ciceronian 
boys for the first meeting of the 
year. Nineteen members are back, 
rested and enthusiastic for the new 
year. After a few minutes social 
chat, C. M. Ashburn called the 
dub to order and the following of-
ficers were installed: President, 
H P. McGinnis; vice-president, 
W. H. Jones; secretary, Harvey 
Smith; assistant secretary, L. V. 
Starkey; critic, W. R . Sayre; re-
porter, Lawrence Cokely. 
When the roll was called ~ix 
members were found to be ahsent. 
there are always more applica-
tions for membership than ,·ac:nn-
cies in the Ciceronian Club. G. 
D. Welker, Samuel Barbour, Irvin 
Dorsey, Leslie Melntyre, Henry 
Wise and L. G. Lively were elect-
ed full and active members to fi!l 
the vacancies. 
The strength of the Cic~rrniars 
in debate is well known, Lut a 
g-reat many ha\'e been skeptical cf 
their skill 011 the baseball field. 
Amoug- this cla s was the ~e11ate 
duh but the score card of 8 to 4 in 
our fm·or, prm·ed to thtt:1 that the • 
Ciceronian Lo,·s hacl l!0t cuhi,·aterl 
thtir oratorit·al powers ; t the ( X ·· 
pc11:-e cf so imrortant a th iq;- ~s 
bas.ha:!. 
Onr record l:lst year for rq;ui::.r-
it y in nttenclm:ce, car, ftt :, e~s in 
preparation, i1:11,ro,·eme11t i11 th1: 
indiddual membt>rs and Ht• res,- i:i 
the Erornphian c!tbatf·s has 11-, tr 
h:!en equa ed. But fro1:1 the ,my 
the boys have beg-un we 1- 1:ow that 
this year j,; to set a higla-r sta1:cl-
arcl for next Yt nr Let us 11:oye 
forward to the new po,ition. :oynl 
to the cluh, ]oval 10 each other ~1:d 
loyal to the ErosC'phian ~-( c:e ' y, 
L.\WRF.XCE Cc::rn1.Y, Repvrler. 
Y. M. C, A. 
Th's sc:hcol ~-, ar lrn!I rpC"t:«1 "i:h 
bi-ight pro;;ptcts f, r tht: Y. ).I. C . 
A Some of , ur old 11:eml:ns 
whom we thought not to svt" :igni11 
are back with m', a·al W" nre glad 
they are hen~. So111,· whom I\C 
expected to see are 1101 ht r1.•, J.u t 
their places are heiug filled 1\ith 
new memh!.'r~. \Ve extt:nd In : II 
11,-w stndcnls a lwariy {!'rf't·li l'?", 
an,! gin· )'(' 11 a conli:11 ill\·iu1tio11 
lo r.tet t "·it 1t tH e\·e"· ~11111i:i v 
<Te11i11g. If yott cl ,) r,a"t fed lik~ 
b1.:comi11g cue d U!', W a! will r, t 
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least not try to harm you it you 
will meet with us. But we need 
you in our work. You can be a 
help to ll?, and we believe that we 
may be able to help you, 
The first two of our meetings 
were taken by reports of the dele-
gates to the Students' Conference 
held at Niagara-on-the Lake, On-
tario, Canada, from June 18th to 
the 28th. The following. reports 
were made: 
Scenery, H. P . McGinnis. 
Domestic Problems, Henry Dor-
sey. 
F0reign Missions, Elmer Mc-
Donald . 
Value of the Conference, 0. C. 
Myer. 
Bible study classes are being 
organized under the leadership of 
Messrs. McQueen, Spangler, Smith 
and Myer. It is to be hoped that 
the number enrolled ,in the work 
this year will greatly exceed that 
of last year. If none of the lead-
ers nas spoken to you concerning 
the work, go to one of them. He 
will appreciate it. Every member 
of the Y. M. 'C. A. is wanted in 
this line of work , and as many 
more as it is pcssible to get. 
0. C. MYER , Reporter. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Although only a few of the old 
members are b1ck this year, the 
association work is progressing 
very nicely. 
The new girls are becoming very 
much interestt>d in the work. There 
are about seventy-five members 
now and we hope to have more be-
fore the end of the term. 
The Rev. Mr. Townsend, pastor 
of the First M. E. Church of this 
city, led the first meeting of this 
school year, which was Sept. 20. 
Miss Helen Sewall, secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., territory of W. 
Va. and Ohio, was here from Sept. 
~4 to,28. She helped to reorganize 
the w0rk for this year and gave 
several very interesting talks to 
the girls. 
The association gave a social 
tea to the new girls, on Saturday 
afternoon, Sept. 26. 
The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. gave 
a reception to the new students 
Saturday evening Oct. 10, which 
was a grand success and thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present. 
The vacancies made in the cab-
inet by Miss Susan Smith, reporter 
and chairman of social committee, 
M i:-;s Anna White, chairman of 
devotional committee, and Miss 
Anna Campbell, treasurer, not r~-
turning, have been filled by the 
election of Miss Eva Sandige, Miss 
E lizabeth Grimes and Miss Lucy 
Coplin. 
Senate Notes 
Our first session this term held 
September 18th was particip•ated 
in by Messrs, Steele, Blankenship, 
C. E. Myers, Holton, E. B. and C. 
C. Henson and T . J. Robinson with 
Mr. Steele in the chair. Our con-
stitution provides for a membership 
of twelve men . There were plenty 
of applications for membership to 
fill the five v~cancies caused by 
those who had not returned to us 
from last spring and we congratu-
late ourselves for having elected to 
these vacancies Messrs. Patton, 
Barbe, Koontz, Spruce and Wm. 
Foster. 
At our second meeting Septem~ 
18 
her 25th, all members, with one 
exception, were present. Upon 
the request of a majority of the 
members the five new men were 
requirtd to give a slight demon-
stration of their powers, AlthQugh 
they responded very reluctantly 
with a quintette-well-we are not 
discouraged yet. 
Our programs have been some-
what short up to the present time 
but we are now expecting active 
interest. 
September 25th we accepted a 
challenge from the Ciceronians for 
a baseball game the next day. 
Two of our players were away at 
football. However, we did fair 
work considering the fact that we 
have so many new men and we had 
not practiced together whereas the 
other team had had considerable 
practice. Mr. Barbe showed much 
kilJ at twirling while our others 
men simply Jack practice. We en-
joyed the one game so well even if 
the score was Ciceronians 8 and 
Senate 4 th.at our challenge to the 
same club for another game on Oc-
tober 3rd was laid on the table. 
We are now anx ious for a game 
but nobody seems to want to face 
our twirler. 
C. C. H ENSON, Reporter. 
Zeta Rho Epsilon. 
Zeta Rho Epsilon has eight-new 
members this year. There are 
three in t he second year class of 
Gteek .. 
Miss Susan Smith is attending 
West Virginia University . 
· Miss Nellie Goddard is teaching 
near her home at Franklin Fur-
nace, Ohio 
Mr. Arthur Townsend is in 
school but he is not studying 
Gn:ek. 
Miss Kathleen Price is 1•1 
Roanoke lt'aching. 
Mr. William Goff is teaching in 
Grafton. 
The Virginian Literary Society 
The opening meeting of the Vir-
ginian Literary Society was held in 
their ball, Friday. September 18, 
1908, at ~:30 p. m. The officers 
who are to sit during the term were 
sworn in. 
The meeting was truly a Vir-
ginian meeting. It was full of life, 
spirit and good will, the· essentials 
of a strong and glorious organiza-
tion and the forerunners of an over-
whelming victory over their oppo-
nents. The names of a great many 
new students were present.e~ to the 
society for membership and we· are 
heartily ~lad to see the new comers 
taking such an active and interest-
ing part in our society work. Many 
old Virginians were present and 
were very much elated over the 
growth and progress that had been 
made by the society since they had 
been called from among the Vir-
ginians to other vocations in life. 
The great and cr0wni-ng- feature 
of the evening was .~he presentation 
of a large and magnificent banner 
bearing in rich and elegant colors 
the seal and motto of the Virgin-
ians, by Earl B. Gerlach, who in 
most gracious and eloq uent langu-
age presented the hanner to the 
Virginians, for Boyce Ray Fitzger-
ald, the giver of the banner. It 
was received by the president, 
Philip P . Gibson, who in a short 
and modest address. thanked Mr. 
Fitzgerald through Mr. Gerlach, -
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for the beautiful . and . exquisite 
present. 
It was a gift that came from the 
heftrt of a loyal and appreciatrve 
Vi-rginian; one who had recognized 
the boundless good and glory of 
the society, and one who wished to 
show the Virginians that he held 
the positions that they had bestow-
ed upon him as position,s of trus.t 
and honor. 
Several very inspiring speeches 
were made by some of the members 
and it was resolved to fight to_ the 
finish for the trophy. 
The Virginians wilf stop no 
shortt:r than victory this ) ear. 
They s tand for bravery, end1trance 
and victory. . 
·· The fruits of their attainments, · 
in the past have proclaimed the 









Burgess is taking 
in ·the University 
· L.B. Crotty, '08, bas a position 
with the Redpath Lyceum Bureau 
of Chicago. , The po;:ition pays a 
lucrative salary. Mr. Crotty's 
address is 6U4 Cable Building. 
. Carroll Diem, '07, has accepted 
a good position at Wapato, Wash-
ington. 
Ira L. Dadisman, '06 is principal 
of the Belington schools. He re-
ceives a salary of $85 a month. 
ing rules governing the contest 
have been made: 
ARTICLE 1 
The contest for ''The '08 ·ora-
torical Prize'' shall be open to all 
undergraduate students of Mar-
shall College, provided they carry 
three subject<; in one of the langu-
age courses, the science, or the 
normal course; or two subjects in 
one of the aforesaid courses and 
music or expression. Those stu-
dents who have completed either of 
the language courses, the science, 
or the normal course are to be con-
sidered graduate students. 
ARTICLE 2 
The '08 Oratorical Prize · Each contestant shall have an 
Among the things which the original oration consistiug of not · 
cl:.>.ss. of 1908 has done to establish less than fifteen-hundred nor more 
its fame and honor at their alma than eighteen-hundred words. 
mater is the givi1,g of a_ prize 
of twenty ($20.00) doltars to the ARTICI,,E 3 
successful contestant in oratory · Each production · shall be re-
during a school year. The follow- viewed by a faculty ~ommittee : 
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selected by the president of Mar-
shall College, who shall supervise 
this contest. 
ARTICLE 4 
There shall be six judges ap-
ARTICLE 8 
These rules are subject to change 
by the class executive committee, 
which consists of president, sec-
retary and treasurer. 
pointed by the president of Mar- At That Ohio Game 
shall College; three of whom shall 
judge the orations on thought and M. C. Coach-Be g entlemen in 
composition, and the other three all respects. Do not slug, for the 
on delivery. time of slugging is past. 
0. U. Coach-Boys, you are go-
ARTICLE 5 ing up against the dirtie!-t team 
Thought atid composition shall 
count one-half and delivery shall 
count one-half. Each judge on 
thought and composition shall grade 
10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5. 4, 3, 2, l ( no frac-
tions) according to the relative de-
gree of excellence of the produc-
tions; 10 being the highest grade 
and 1 the lowest that may be given. 
Each judge on delivery shall 
grade wholly as to excellence in 
the art <>f delivery and in the same 
manner as that prescribed above. 
ARTICLE 6 
The prize shall be twenty ($20) 
dollars and shall be awarded to the 
winner of the ·most points . In case 
there is a tie between the two lead-
ing contestants, the money shall be 
divided equally. 
The twenty ($20) dollars shall 
be paid to the president of Mar-
shall College by the treasurer of 
the class executive committee be-
fore December fifteenth of each 
year. 
ARTICLE 7 
Beginning with the school year 
of H)08-'09 this contest shall be 
held in February of each year for 
ten years. 
that you will play this year. S!ng 
and slug hard just like I have 
showed ycu. 
Corbett-I' II obey Papa after 
this. He told me not to play foot-
ball. 
Moffett-Come on, Spangler, 'and 
play this place. 
McQueen-Come back here and 
stick to it until you get "knocked 
out." 
Wise-I would like mighty well 
to relieve you, Dorsey , but I be-
lieve you can ·hold out' the rest of 
the game. 
Dorsey I would like to give you 
a chance to play, but I do not want 
to go out of the game. 
Robinson-No matter if they 
did slug, I laid them low. 
Lively-If "Lizzie" could only 
see me now, covered with mud 
and a-n-d d-u-s-t. 
McQueen-Come and play this 
half-back, Coffman. 
Corbett--God blt:ss you, Mac; I 
never was so glad of anything in 
my life. 
0. U. quarterback-Slugging is 
foot-ball , for coach McFarlan said 
so. 
Corbett- Don't tackle me, I'll 
lie down, 
Starkey-Boys, pull my shoulder 
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i The " Sweet Girl firaduate" I 
; ,---=-=------, I 
I__ I Is the object of worlds of attention . __ i
She is the living epitome of all that 
is gracious and beaiutiful and capti- I 
I vating- that is if she has on clothes i 






i • I 
I 
i ;~~::::.11 object of sneers or of com- I 
No sweet girl graduate or sweet I 
j girl in the dormitory will ever fail ~ 
to be i11 perfect style if she permits i 
us to furnish her costumes and hats. i 
~ 
Is Our Business i 
I 
We see to it that our customers aa1 
I
~ 
select only be:oming things. We 
supplement their individual taste i 
1That 
I i T•1LoRF~•·•'"~RKSt10PefWoRTH with our experience and judgment. i 
J Remember, also, that we have every article of wear and I 
~-.::: eDvery classd of 
1
n~ater~al usedd by t~ youngt· lady 
1
in her attirte. •'· 
~ ress goo s, nmm111gs, omes 1cs, no tons, 10se, corse !', 
~ I I underwear and everything else. I 
' Mak e our store your downtown headquarters. I 
~ I 
=.;_~=· · The Valentine-Garland-Biggs Co. ~--
Fourth Ave., Oppo. Hotel Frederick • 
= ~ llllillm:l'f.illllllllili,llilllll!OOll!ll!lll!lf ,111IIIIIMllll!IIIIIIJ llllllllm 11111111111·11111,11ltll111111 1111W1'1111111 !1i~lllllllail11l lll:'illll'llllllllilUl1l1l"llllllllll:1•11111111,il 
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in place, so I can pass the ball. 
Koontz- My name was as green 
as I was. 
Robinson-Why don't you push 
me. 
Keith-Well, what do you think 
of that. 
Lively-No, you won't break 
my neck. 
Wood-Slug all you wish, I'll 
get you every time. 
Matthews -McQueen, don't you 
see them slugging? 
McQneen-Tackle them hard. so 
they can't slug you. 
Keith-Don't make me ~mile, 
m v nose is sore. 
Coffman- What must I do if I 
_ get the ball? 
Prof. Vinal, nmpire--Boys play 
on, I can't see them slug you for 
the· dust. 
Corbett-I started to make a 
tackle just as he slugged me in the 
face. I was afraid to try it again. 
Marshall 4, Charleston 6 . 
The Marsha11 foot-ball team was 
defeated October tenth at Camden 
Park by the Charleston Y. M. 0. 
A. eleven. 
The Marshall boys were in good 
- practice and went on the field with 
a determination to win, which they 
would have done very easily if the 
Y. M. C. A. boys had done all 
. their playing. 
During the first half the Marshall 
boys had everything their own 
way, and it looked as though they 
had an easy game. In a few min-
utes after the game commenced the 
Marshall team had carried the ball 
to Charleston's· twenty-yard line 
from which Moffett kicked a field 
goal, scoring four p<;>ints for Mar-
shall. The half ended by Moffett 
attempting another field goal from 
Charleston's twenty-yard line. The 
Charleston boys were unable to 
advance the ball very much 
t hroug hont this half and defended 
their gr•al mostly by punting . 
The tide was somewhat changed 
during the second half. This was 
done not by theY. M . C. A.'s good 
playing, but by introducing into 
their back-field a man by the name 
of Nutter, who is an old profes-
sional. having been chosen right 
Jialf-back on the All-Southern 
team when Carpenter, who has 
taken part in a few games in this 
section, played left. Throughout 
the second half Nutter carried the 
ball almost eve~y time for Charles-
ton, which resulted in a touch-
down. The game ended with the 
Marshall boys nearing Charleston's 
goal, the ball having been carried 
almost the entire length of the 
field by the . use of three or four 
trick-plays and forward passes . 
Eye Troubles Are Hereditary . . . . . 
!.-They are handed down from parent to child. and if tl1ere is a 
defect in a parent's eyes it is more than likely to be found in the eyes 
of the child also. Red 1ids, styes, or itching, ·burning pains are 
INDICATIONS OF muscular troubles that can be overcome by using 
proper glasses. 
H.B. BDDY 




.. College Sh , l!;Lt<;GANT. EXCLUSIVF., Sl\lART ... OOT-- oes WEAR CHARACTl<:IUZES OUlt 
___________ • LINE FOR li'Al,I,. 
WE ARE HERE TO CATEU TO YOUR WISHES. 
BRUMFIELD SHOE CO., 
Fitters of Feet 
UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS 
ARE 'l'IIE BEST 
GOI,O CROWNS ,4.00. FULL SET OF TEETH $5.00. All Work Guarantee<l 
Make no mistake in the entrance. 
ov1,;1t ~ & toe STOHE, THUU> AVENUE, l\EAR 10th STREET 
THE 
College Man's Suit 
We laid in a line of handsome 
suits this season made especially 
for young men-young college men. 
These suits are in the very latest 
style, and are exceedingly hand-
some ones. If you want a suit 
that will give perfect satisfaction in 
every way you can certainly get 
one here. 
Suits for young men, •$12.50 to 
$25.00. 
The Brah Clothing Co. 






Pens, Ink, Etc. 
Swan Printing & 
Stationery Co. 
Supplies 
These and other needs· at the 
lowest prices. 
l 0.18 Third Avenue, 
901 3rd Ave. Huntington. W. Va. Huntington, West Va. 
24 THE PARTHENON 
J. C. CARTER & CO. 
J OBBERS AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS 
FURNITURE and~'. CARPETS, SHADES, LINO-
LEUMS, OIL CLOTH, 
And everything to be found in a 
First Class Furniture & Carpet House 
Undertaking a Specialty 
922.924 Fourth Ave. Hotel Frederick Bldg. 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
H. G . HOFFMAN 
STA TIONER Y, S P O R T ING GOODS. POST CAHOS, C I G ARS, H O l ,lOAY 
CARDS. CoJ>y rlg h t Bookia, F ine Holiday G ifi. Books, Py1•oi,:ra11h ic 
O u t fi ts a nd S u p J>h es. 
404 NINTH S T . AND 1953 3RD AVE . 
Mutual Phone 498 Bell Phone 74 
MISS A. MARTIN 
Out F lowers, P lants , anr\ Floral Work 
320 T enth Street Hunt ington , \V. Va. 
Our name makes an impression · and our goods sus-
tain it. The place for you to go 
RARDIN & PITTS, ~tEN'S FURNISHERS 
10 th S t.r eet, F red e rick B ullcltng. 
Ladies' and Men's Clothes Cleaned and Pressed. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
HUNTINGTON, W . VA. 
Capital $250,000.00 Surplus and Profits $280,000.00 
Deposits $1,450,000.00 
J . L . Caldwell , President. Geo. F . Miller, Vice Pres. and Cashier 
M. J. Ferguson, Asst . Cas\1ier. 
Your Business Will be Appreciated. 
® UNION TRANSFER AND STORAGE COMPANY, 
WAGONS and CABS 
DAY AND NIGHT. 
Phone Us. Office 913 4th Avenue 
ANYTHING AT ALL IN HARDWARE 
Gas Stoves 
Cutlery, Mantles, Lamps, Etc. priced low to 
· Marshall College Students. 
Emmons-Hawkins Hardware Co. 

